Contact angle measurements using method based on B-spline snakes (active contours) were applied to investigate surface wettability properties of commercial soda-lime-silica float glass subjected to various surface preparation methods. The comparative evaluation of vacuum evaporated chromium thin film adhesion strength to float glass treated under different surface preparation methods was performed using scratch tests. Also, the influence of float glass substrate heating for chromium thin film adhesion strength was investigated. Surface activation and contamination removal by O$_2$ plasma process and RCA-1 surface preparation method revealed the best results, where surfaces were free of hydrophobic contaminants with low contact angles ranging from 4° to 8°. For majority of float glass surface preparation methods the contact angles were observed slightly higher for the “tin side” as compared with “air side”.

Soda-lime-silica float glass surface wettability properties of both sides were equalized during bombardment in RIBE unit by Ar$^+$ ion beam. O$_2$ plasma process and RCA-1 surface preparation method for float glass resulted in a higher value of the thin chromium film adhesion to the float glass substrate as measured from the average critical normal force (O$_2$ plasma 0.169 N; RCA-1 0.14 N) in scratch tests. The float glass substrate heating (100°C) in the vacuum chamber before chromium thin film evaporation process resulted in even higher value of the thin chromium film adhesion to the float glass substrate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Chromium thin film on glass substrate is an important material for the lithographic photomask production as well as in production of diffraction gratings or precision glass scales for photoelectric measurement systems [1]. Among many other applications, chromium thin films are also used in surface micromachining technology as interlayer for improvement of adhesion [2]. The thin films can be deposited by various techniques, including e-beam evaporation [3], thermal evaporation [4], sputtering methods [5–6], etc. Whatever their intended use may be, the properties, structure, functional characteristics, and performance all depend, inter alia, on adhesion between the thin film and the substrate [7]. A clean, dry substrate surface is a necessary prerequisite for adhesive bonding. Rarely can a structural adhesive penetrate through surface contaminants to provide an optimum bond on an uncleansed surface. Therefore, surface preparation is essential for manufacturing high-quality glass substrate based products coated with thin films.

Surface preparation methods can be grouped into two categories: wet chemical cleaning involving solvents, and dry cleaning involving ions, electrons, free radicals, and other neutral species. Prominent examples of wet chemical cleaning processes for glass substrates are RCA-1 clean, RCA-2 clean and piranha clean. RCA-1 and piranha are used as a glass surface preparation methods for removing organic residues and certain metals [8–14]. RCA-2 for removing atomic and ionic contaminants. If wrongly applied, cleaning is replaced by etching and from the aqueous cleaning processes a surface roughening can result [10]. For large volumes of glass substrates an ultrasonic cleaning with aqueous solution containing detergent and surfactant is used. It is effective in removing large contaminants but removal of micro contaminants requires greater mechanical energy e.g. high velocity water jet cleaning process [15]. For modification of glass surface chemistry, dealkalization processes of exposure of glass substrates to atmospheric humidity (also known as weathering) or hot deionized (DI) water (also referred to as leaching) for a period of 3–4 days are used [16]. A typical example of dry glass surface preparation method is plasma treatment [17–18]. Plasma treatment can be used for surface activation and contamination removal. Surface activation is a process where surface functional groups are replaced with different atoms or chemical groups from the plasma utilizing source gases such as oxygen, hydrogen, argon, or a mixture of these gases. Surface contamination (i.e. residual organic solvents, oxidation, epoxy residue and etc.) removal by plasma is an ablation process, where physical sputtering and chemical etching are the key processes involved [19]. Oxygen plasmas create an acidic, while nitrogen produces an alkaline chemistry. Oxygen plasmas are very effective in oxidizing residual hydrocarbon and other organic contamination. Argon plasmas are useful in decomposing and desorbing organics [20].

Float glass is used as a substrate in microelectronic, mechanical systems or “lab-on-a-chip” applications because of its excellent chemical durability and inexpensiveness [21]. Float glass has excellent flatness over a large area without polishing and the productivity is extremely high. 90% of the world’s production of flat glass is formed using
float technology [22–23]. Molten glass is poured onto a liquid tin bath, on which it cools and solidifies to produce two flat and parallel surfaces of a sheet. The surface in contact with the molten tin bath experiences tin diffusion and is referred to as the “tin side” while the top side, often called the “air side”, can experience surface dealkalization because of the surrounding environment [24]. The tin side is also in contact with supporting rollers during heat treatment. After solidification, the continuous glass sheet undergoes a carefully controlled cooling process to eliminate any residual stresses before being cut into sheets for subsequent use. Thus the two sides of the glass sheet undergo different histories during processing [25].

With respect to the wettability of the glass surface the contact angle is of interest. In general, the lower the contact angle the higher the surface energy. The increase of energy and decrease of contact angle usually correlates directly with improved adhesion. For the glass substrates contact angles (water) change in the range 34°–36.5° as reported in [26] and [27]. After application of the RCA-1 clean the glass surface wettability is increased, displaying low contact angles 2°±2° as observed in the previous studies [10] and [28]. The piranha clean treatments on glass resulted in highly variable contact angles ranging from <8° to 43° in [28], 4° in [13] and 21° to 27° in [14]. Plasma treatment on glass with oxygen reaction gas even at short exposure time resulted in contact angles to be below 10° as it was reported in [29] and [30]. Previous work [14] reported that there was no correlation between surface roughness and contact angle hysteresis, contact angles, or dewpoint error for glass surfaces. Surface preparation methods on glass had similar contact angles but significantly different surface roughness. Therefore in this work roughness effect on surface preparation methods have not been examined.

The aim of this work was to clarify previously conducted studies of surface preparation methods for glass and their effect to surface wettability in terms of contact angle measurements. The second aim was to conduct comparative evaluation of vacuum evaporated chromium thin film adhesion to glass treated under different surface preparation methods using scratch test. Also, the influence of substrate heating for chromium thin film adhesion was investigated.

2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

A commercial soda-lime-silica float glass of thickness 1 mm was used in this study. The chemical composition by weight for the clear float glass was provided by manufacturer (Pilkington NSG Group Flat Glass Business) and is as follows: 72.6 % SiO₂, 13.9 % Na₂O, 8.4 % CaO, 3.9 % MgO, 1.1 % Al₂O₃, 0.6 % K₂O, 0.2 % SO₃, 0.11 % Fe₂O₃. The glass was obtained without any acid interleave coatings on their surfaces. Since two sides of the glass sheet undergo different histories during processing, their composition and properties of the surface differ. Therefore both the tin and air sides were examined for the soda-lime float glass. Observing the fluorescence under UV illumination easily identified the tin side of float glass.

Glass was cut into (3×3 cm²) slides. The air and tin sides of the float glass were subjected to nine surface preparation methods in order to remove debris, possible reaction products, organic contaminants that might exist on the surfaces. Surface preparation methods included: rinsing with deionized (DI) H₂O and drying under compressed O₂ (chosen as control method); processing using ion-plasma preparation method: the slides were exploited in O₂ plasma in the camera of the device “Plasma-600 T” with the presence or 133 Pa pressure (\( RF = 13.56 \text{ MHz}, \ P = 0.3 \text{ W/cm}^2 \)); ultrasonic cleaning in acetone for 10 min; leaching: glass slides were immersed in 50°C DI H₂O for a period of 5 days; RCA-1 clean: a batch of RCA-1 cleaning solution (6 parts DI H₂O, 4 parts 27 % ammonium hydroxide NH₄OH, 1 part 30 % hydrogen peroxide H₂O₂) was prepared and heated on a hot plate until it bubbled vigorously. The slides were then immersed in this solution for 60 min with continued heating and stirring. Subsequently, slides were rinsed 3 times with deionized water and dried under compressed O₂; bombardment in RIBE unit (“Usi-ionic”) by Ar⁺ ion beam (etch rate ~40 Å/min) using multicell cold hollow-cathode DC ion beam source (Ar⁺ ion energy 300 eV, ion beam current 0.25 mA/cm², pressure 7×10⁻² Pa, substrate temperature 293 K ±5 K); Piranha clean: a batch of Piranha cleaning solution (2 parts concentrated 96 % sulfuric acid H₂SO₄, 1 part 30 % hydrogen peroxide H₂O₂) was prepared and heated until it bubbled vigorously. The glass slides were left normally for 30 min in the solution, after which they were removed rinsed 3 times with deionized water and dried under compressed O₂. The summary of surface preparation methods used in this study is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Surface preparation methods used in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Steps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rinse in DI H₂O, dry under compressed O₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Method 1 + O₂ plasma for 1 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Method 1 + O₂ plasma for 3 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Method 1 + O₂ plasma for 5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ultrasonic clean in acetone for 10 min + Method 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>50°C DI H₂O for 5 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>RCA-1 clean for 60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bombardment by Ar⁺ ion beam for 5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Piranha clean for 30 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wetting phenomena have been studied scientifically during the past 200 years, to one of the many achievements of the British scholar Thomas Young [31]. He suggested a simple equation that equilibrates the forces at the contact point of a liquid drop on a solid surface [32],

\[ \gamma_{l,g} \cos \theta = \gamma_{s,g} - \gamma_{s,l}, \]  

(1)

where \( \gamma \) denote the excess free energy per unit area of the interface indicated by its indices \( g, l, \) and \( s \) corresponding to the liquid, gas and solid, respectively. The liquid/gas excess free energy \( \gamma_{l,g} \) corresponds to the surface tension of the liquid with its vapor. Contact angle \( \theta \), which is the other experimentally easily accessible factor in Young’s equation is even more important to this paper. Contact angle measurements allow general comparisons and can
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provide a rapid qualitative test for surface wettability characteristics [28].

Contact angle measurements were performed at room temperature (20 °C) by the sessile drop method. One drop of deionized water (5 μl) was deposited onto a dry glass surface. Images of drops were magnified, photographed, and contact angle measured using method based on B-spline snakes (active contours). The method offers the best tradeoff between the use of the general drop shape to guide the detection of the contour of the drop, and the use of an algorithm with local behaviour to compute contact angles with high-accuracy [33]. The method is made freely available as DropSnake plugin [34] for ImageJ, which is a free open-source multi-platform Java image-processing program [35].

Chromium thin film deposition was performed using a thermal evaporation technique. Vacuum in the chamber (turbomolecular pump) was 10⁻³ Pa. Approximately 50 mg of >95 % pure chromium chips (1 mm to 4 mm diameter) were placed in the tungsten boat, which was located 100 mm below the substrate. The tungsten boat was heated approximately up to 1656 K (corresponding 1 Pa solid state chromium vapor pressure) using an electric current. Substrate heating (100 °C) was performed with IR lamp heater installed in the vacuum chamber. The substrate temperature was controlled with “K” type thermocouple probe contacting the substrate. The thickness of chromium films 40 nm was controlled with quartz crystal deposition controller.

The scratch test has been used widely for evaluation of film/substrate adhesion [36–38]. At present, quantitative adhesion data from the test is difficult to extract. In most cases the stresses around the moving indenter are too complicated to be predicted accurately and therefore the stresses driving coating failure are not known. However, the scratch test is a good method for quality assurance/quality control testing of the adhesion of hard films and is useful in the development of new coatings for process optimisation [39].

The adherence of thin chromium films was measured with custom-made PC controlled scratch testing apparatus. During the scratch test the glass slides with chromium thin film were scratched with an indenter applying the increasing normal force (load). The displacement of the indenter, normal force and the occurring tangential (frictional) force were recorded. The abrupt change in tangential force pinpoints the spot on a scratch track where the chromium layer starts to flake and gets detached from the float glass substrate, i.e. at the critical normal force [40]. Afterwards glass slides with chromium thin film were examined under an optical microscope in search of characteristic defects. The chromium thin film adhesion to float glass treated under different surface preparation methods were evaluated by comparing critical normal forces of film delamination. Five scratches were performed on each glass slide with chromium thin film and average values of critical force were calculated. Either two or three critical loads were determined for each slide by optical microscopy inspection. The principal scheme of acting forces and force moments of custom-made PC controlled scratch testing apparatus is presented in [41].

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Surface preparation methods that effectively remove debris, possible reaction products and organic contaminants from the float glass surface produce a very hydrophilic surface with low water contact angles. Conversely, methods which incompletely remove organic contaminants will leave a more hydrophobic surface with higher contact angles. To ensure reproducibility, at least three measurements were carried out for air and tin sides of the glass. Since contact angles were constant during each run, they were averaged to yield a mean value for the experiment. Fig. 1 presents mean contact angles of air and tin sides of float glass after different surface preparation methods (Table 1).

![Fig. 1. Mean contact angles of air and tin sides of float glass after different surface preparation methods (Table 1). Each bar represents the mean of three measurements per slide. The standard error of the mean for all contact angles was less than 1°.](image_url)

As shown in Fig. 1, the contact angles obtained by control method were obtained by ~10° lower comparing to as-obtained glass in [26] and [27]. Methods 2–4 and 7 revealed the best results, where surfaces were free of hydrophobic contaminants with low contact angles ranging from 4° to 8°. Here, the organic contamination resulted to be no greater than several percent of a monomolecular layer in coverage and contact angles were close to surface total wettability. Comparing with control method (Method 1) it is assumed that oxygen plasma treatment (Methods 2–4) activated glass surface causing the decrease of contact angle from 20° ±2° to ~6° due substitution of chemically active dangling bonds and hydroxyl groups for the carbon contamination in the surface resulting in decreased oxidation as it is reported in [29, 30]. It is considered, that the use of Method 7 is also attributed to leaving hydroxyl groups on the glass surface, imparting negative charge to the surface (making it hydrophilic) [10].

The contact angles obtained by Methods 2–4 and 7 are...
close to those reported in the literature. Surface activation and contamination removal by O₂ plasma process require the investment in proper equipment. It has the advantage of being able to clean considerably more glass slides at the same time with little or no waste products requiring less operator input than wet chemical cleaning procedures and is more suitable for industrial applications. The alternative RCA-1 surface preparation method gives practically the same soda-lime-silica float glass surface wettability properties as plasma treatment and is being easy to set up, requiring the basic chemicals and the use of a fume hood. However, it generates toxic waste products and is more suited in small research laboratories. For Methods 1–7 the contact angles were observed slightly higher for the tin side of float glass. The previous work results [42] suggests that the tin side of soda-lime-silica float glass surface OH group density is higher than the air side resulting in higher adsorption of organic substances in the atmosphere, and thus governing the wettability of the float glass surface. In order to clarify these results the Method 8 was used where contact angles for tin and air sides of float glass were obtained basically equal. Thus, from [42] we consider that Sn present monolayers of tin side in our case were etched obtained basically equal. Thus, from [42] we consider that Sn present monolayers of tin side in our case were etched obtaining thus governing the wettability of the float glass surface. In order to clarify these results the Method 8 was used where contact angles for tin and air sides of float glass were obtained basically equal. Thus, from [42] we consider that Sn present monolayers of tin side in our case were etched during bombardment in RIBE unit by Ar⁺ ion beam thus equalizing glass surface wettability properties of both sides. The contact angles obtained using Method 8 are nearly the same as reported in [14]. The Piranha clean of Method 9 resulted in opposite reaction, as shown in Fig. 1. It is considered that surface heterogeneity caused by the leaching and/or etching actions of the cleaning agent differently affected float glass surface wettability properties as compared with Methods 1–7. The contact angles obtained were rather similar with results obtained in [14] than with [13]. Also, it is considered that the leaching actions of Method 5 and ultrasonic clean in acetone (Method 7) did not noticeably alter soda-lime-silica float glass wettability properties.

In Fig. 2, the applied normal load and resulting tangential force are displayed as a function of displacement for Cr/glass slides, where soda-lime-silica float glass surface was prepared using Methods 1, 4 and 7. In all plots, the first part shows a linear behavior of the tangential force with respect to the applied load. The change in tangential force is detected at the critical normal force where coating failure occurs. For glass slides prepared under Method 1, the average critical normal force is 0.087 N, whereas it is 0.169 N and 0.14 N for Methods 4 and 7. It can be seen that critical normal force decreases with increasing contact angle. Slight variations of critical normal force were observed in all measurements for tin and air sides of float glass. The highest average critical normal force was observed for Cr/glass slides, where soda-lime-silica float glass surface was prepared using Methods 2–4 and 7. It follows that O₂ plasma process and RCA-1 surface preparation method for float glass results in less contaminated surfaces and a higher value of the thin chromium film adhesion to the float glass substrate as measured from the critical normal force in scratch tests. The summary of the scratch test results is presented in Table 2.

The optical analysis at the positions at which the change in tangential force was observed showed the characteristic images of chromium thin film delamination (see Fig. 3 for characteristic image of full delamination). Another series of float glass slides prepared using Method 4 were subjected to heating (100 °C) in the vacuum chamber before chromium thin film evaporation process. The scratch tests revealed no change in tangential force over all range of scratch track. It can be concluded that the average critical normal force for coating delamination for these samples exceeds 0.2 N. This was also confirmed by optical analysis of the produced scratch track. No stripping or coating failure was observed.

Table 2. Summary of the scratch test results, average critical normal force of Cr/glass slides, where soda-lime-silica float glass surface (air side and tin side) was prepared using different surface preparation methods (Table 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Average critical normal force, N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>air side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.087 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.165 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.162 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.169 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.076 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.090 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.140 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.086 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.059 ±0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 3. Characteristic optical image of the scratch track section where the full delamination of the chromium thin film occurs. The same fracture can be observed on the other samples. Mark size 10 µm

4. CONCLUSIONS

Surface activation and contamination removal by O₂ plasma process and RCA-1 surface preparation method revealed the best results, where surfaces were free of hydrophobic contaminants with low contact angles ranging from 4° to 8°. From these results, it is clarified that oxygen plasma treatment and RCA-1 clean activates the float glass surface, makes the surface hydrophilic and increases the wettability.

For Methods 1 – 7 the contact angles were observed slightly higher for the tin side of float glass. Soda-lime-silica float glass surface wettability properties of both sides were equalized after bombardment in RIBE unit by Ar⁺ ion beam. From these results, we assume that the tin side of soda-lime-silica float glass surface OH group density is higher than the air side resulting in higher adsorption of organic substances in the atmosphere, and thus governing the wettability of the float glass surface.

It is considered that the leaching actions of Method 5 and ultrasonic clean in acetone (Method 7) did not noticeably alter soda-lime-silica float glass wettability properties.

The oxygen plasma treatment and RCA-1 clean was clarified to be an effective method for improved adhesive bonding properties.

Float glass substrate (prepared using Method 4) heating (100 °C) in the vacuum chamber before chromium thin film evaporation process resulted in even higher value of the thin chromium film adhesion to the float glass substrate where critical normal force for coating delamination exceeded 0.2 N. Further investigation has to be carried out to determine the effect of surface preparation method and glass substrate heating parameters for adhesive bonding properties of thin chromium films.
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